
The Most Advanced Backpack Ever Created
Naipack is an advanced backpack. It has
OLED screen, USB ports, built-in power
and memory & much more.

LONDON, LONDON, UNITED
KINGDOM, December 14, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Are you looking for
the best holiday gift? We have you
covered! Naipack is your new favorite
gadget.

The team at NAI Solutions has
announced the world's smartest
backpack. This all new innovation is
lightweight and easy to carry while
offering on-the-go smart digital assistant,
interactive screen, fast charging,
memory, location tracking and much more.

Smart devices are cropping up everywhere to offer people the convenience that only digital products
and services can provide. While all of these remarkable devices exist, there has been a void missing

Naipack is the best gift for
holidays. It is smart and
innovative. We are working
hard to bring new gadgets to
our customers.”

Ahmad, CEO

for people who truly want on-the-go freedoms with such smart
technology. The newly released Naipack brings together
smart devices and technology with portable versatility that
means longevity and maximum usage for techies.

Naipack gives people the ability to carry and use their gadgets
virtually anywhere. The stylishly designed in several models,
Pyro Red, Flora Green, Aqua Blue and Wind Grey. Built with
premium quality materials, Naipack is rugged to last.

Built-in features include an interactive OLED screen, 20'000 mAh fast charging power, 128 of OTG
internal memory, location beacon, anti-theft design, water proof and of course Bento, the Smart
Digital Assistant.

Bento is a smart AI assistant built-in with Naipack to give the term 'smart bag' a real meaning. 

Currently, all 4 Naipack models are available for pre-order with discounted price and special bundles
on Indiegogo: https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/naipack-the-ultimate-backpack-smart-
travel/x/17504936#/?ref=1412.einpr.smart&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=1412.einpr.smart.

About Nai Solutions

Nai Solutions is a tech startup found on 2015 in the US and now with presence in UK, Turkey and
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